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VENTBltOtJt'lSt.

1

, In the summer of 1847, Macmillari ' thfl

ventriloquist, bad occasion to visit Man

Chester, for the purpose of giving his yen

triloquial lectures at Its different institu-

tions. His attention was attracted by one

shop of rather bumble appearance; from the
circumstance of always seeing the owner
of it 'sitting at bis work, and a group of

jpretty children playing nbout the door.' -
TIL .... ' 'Li 1 .!! 'if LI ' i. "

-- L J'if rom we meianciioiy una ui iliac ouuut
their dress they were evidently motherless,
JVIr. Macmillatt learned, from, the , inscrip-

tion over the door, that ihe poor trades

Mai was naed John Penny, arid that be

exercised the craft and mystery of boot arid

shoe malting. ' He was tall and thinj'with
a pale visage, and long hair combed straight
down to his cheeks. , His brow was tho't-fu- l,

not to ay careworn ; but there was an

air of meek roeiguatM about him, that
was very touching. The ventriloquist, be

ing good-heart- ed man, and haviug a wife
and family of his own, as he gazed on the
unconscious children, could not help think-

ing of his Mary and the wee bit
bairns he had left athame." He could not
resist giving Poor John Penny a turn, and

improving his own understanding at the
same time by ordering 'a pair of boots.
The mimble tradesman, who was, as usual
at his ' worky.gratefully acknowledged the
order ; but, in answer to MacmillanV very
natural question of, when he could have

the boote,' replied with a deep sigh, that
he did not exactly know ; the order would

be executed as soon as possible; but he
could not fix any precise time.
"J Macmillari, from his. knowledge of the
world, and being a considerate man,, tho't
that perhaps the poor fellow had not the
means to purchase materials ; there was a

'
sad air of poverty about the shop.

: " 1 will leave you half a sovereign as a

deposit," said he; you must get them
done as soon as possible."

To bis surprise, John Penny refused to

take any advance. " It will be time enough

to pay for the boots when you get them,'
eald he significantly. ;,

I Macmillan was perplexed. He looked
earnestly at the son of St. Crispin, whose
brow was more thoughtful ; and looked

more care worn than ordinarily.' " Don't
think me ' impertinent," said he, " but is
anything the matter 1 you seem unhappy."

Noj nothing very particular."
May, nay, 1 m convinceu there is,' re

turned Macmillan, whose sympathy began
to be much awakened; " Come, what is

it!" ii

' "Well, since you are pressing" said
Penny, sighing deeply, " I will confess
there is my rent ; I have gone back
my rent: 1 I was one of the congregation
of the Rev. Mr. Tramp, the minister at
our local chapel," -

You don't mean you were one of the
Jumpers 1" inquired Macmillan, scarcely
able to.conceal a smile. , . r i

"I will confess that I was," replied
Penny, devoutly. ' I stood high in favor

with that singularly pious man." All hi

congregation dealt with me for boots and

shoes. ,1 thought I had received a special

call to furnish the Jumpers with approved
soles but, alas I onefino morning the holy

man was translated, 1 think his followers
called it, for he was nowhert'to be found

This sad defalcation caused me to go back

I could not pay my rent, and " . i
.', Why, how much do you owe said
the kind hearted ventriloquist.5 u

;' " I am nearly three-quarte-
rs in arrears

it will soon be upwards of twenty pounds.1

Who is your landlord 1"
'

j Squire Sumner."-- ; f t ,.,
' What, of the Legion mills, Ancoats I

Yes." f.:!vi ' f..
" Why, he is one . of the great cotton

lords ; his is rich as a Jew. If I were to
become'surety, now, don't you think he'd
give you time 1" : ' ' ' 1 " '

,

'J He' has been very patient; I cannot
complain of him. But be is a man of bu

. finess a man of money, Never having
known want himself he cannot conceive-i- t

' to spring from any other causo than.im
providence, or worse, and has little eym

pathy with it. The last time he was here,

'he said he should call once more, and then
if Ho money was not forthcoming, the law
must take Its course. ' I expected him yes

" Eh, mercy, man t what's the matter
with you V said Macmillan, "you trem

' ' Yes, l see hes 'coming ; he has that
fellow, Broadbent, the broker" with hi ml"

i Macmillan looked out, and saw, indeed
the Squire, his footman and a very shabby
puspictous looking fellow j apparently an

Mcelilg Jonrnal,

employee of the broker.1" He bad scarcely
time to cast a rapid glance around the de-

serted shop,' and call all.' his, thoughts,' to- -'

gether, ere the party reached the door and
had entered.. ; ,, ..; s.'..-,- .., v.;

Let them comeV.said Penny, with an

air of; despairing 'resignation,; " I have
straggled', ' Heiveh knows Tis long as I
was able; and I cah do so ho rtiore."1 '

' Well,' Mr. Penny " said the Squire
blandly advancing' to jibe counter, ' you
know of my visit 1", . J i

'. .. ,

Here a huge, staring Poll Parrot, wh' ch
with its cage, formed one of the articles of
furniture of the , shop, began to whistle,

Call again to the astonish
ment of all present except Macmlllin. 8he
followed this by, " I know fc hank." s ,;

The Squire however resumed : ; You

are of course provided, Mr. Penny !"
"Alas, no, sir," said tho poor trades

man," it's useless to deceive you any fur-

ther; Icacmoipay you at 'his moment, nor
do I know When I ran; take my little pro

perty, sir. let it pay as far as it will ; I
will do the best that I can ; Providence
will not forsake me. ' ..

M What's o'clock " interrupted the par
rot. " Polly wants her. breakfast."

Tie children who had by this time sto
len in, curious to know what was going on
were as much surprised as their father at
Polly's euddea loquacity. Their little
round eyes dilated with wonder, and twin-

kled with delight; but the awful presence
of .he great man, from which tbey felt in
instinctive awe, somewhat repressed them.

Well, well," continued, the prudent
man of cotton, after a short pause, " if
that's the case, I may as well have the
things as any body else.' John Broadbent,
will you do what is necessary." ;

Polly ,'Poliy, Pdllyi'PolIyhere exclal- -

med the parrot. ',
'

-

That's a fine bird ' observed the Squire,
his attention attracted. ;

I must leave a man in possession,' said

the broker,' ' but before I go I may as well
make out the inventory ; I suppose there
is no chance of matters being settled with
out a sale, Mr. Penny V

' None,' replied the shoemaker.
1 Then I'll proceed to my work at once.

Item, one Dutch clock.'
What's o'clock 1 . what's o'clock?', ex

claimed Poll. ,

Poor Penny looked stupefied. The chil
dren who had been regarding the scene, as
we have said.h&lf with curiosity, and half
with fear, now could not help clapping

their little hands at Poll's apropos speech

es; but a loot from their father restrained
;;' :

them. :

Broadbent continued t 'One high desk

and counter, one slate, one shoemaker's
bench and tools, three chairs, two candle

sticks, six boot trees.', ' .

Woodman, spare that tree,' sung Polly

' Clever bird, that,' said the Squire, his
attention being now greatly attracted.
'You will put the parrot down, I suppose

Mr. Broadbent.'
4 Oh, no, we never mention her,' sung

the parrot. ..':
1 Verry odd,', exclaimed the Squire. ,

should like to. have that bi-- d. ' What'
your name, Polly !'.; , ; ..'

Pretty, pretty . Polly Hopkins,? sung
Polly, cocking her head very knowingly.

Answers quite like a lady,' replied the
Squire. Now I think of it, my daughter
Cecilia, has been worrying the life out of
me for the last , six months, to buy her
such a bird as this ; one that could talk
and sing. and whistle.:. I'll tell you what
I'll do. Penny ; I don't want to be hard up

on you ; let ma have the Parrot, give mo

a note of hand for the 15 balance, and

I'll withdraw the distress, and give you

receipt for the 15 due.! '
i...'.

' Don't you wish you may get it 1 sauci

cily replied Poll, as if she understood what
the landlord was talking about.

A

; ' Such a bird as that is worth, more mo.

ney observed Macmillan ; .' 1 would not
mind giving that much myself- -' t; s

; Oh ! whittle' and I'll come to thee my

lad,' whistled Poll, ' ;

.' Wonderfiil,' said the ventriloquist ; '
think the fairest way Would be tq let Pol

come to the hammer, and bring whatever
be is Knocked down for..

t ' The, woodpecker tapping the hollow

beech tree,' sung Polly, '
,.r,-- .

The Squire was electrified
One ' lapstone anything morel' said

Broadbent. Oh, yes ten lasts,' sundry
wax-end- s, dec. &c.' 1 ''.'''.',

' Stop, stop,' Interrupted the Square.
must have that bird ; 1 will take it as pay

ment of the rent in full. ., Penny, will that
suit. youV..v,,.,.

, Poor Penny seemed thunderstruck. He
hesitated as if he had some compunctions
The Squire observed it,'

rn:.:x. v:i f.Ui w in
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That's iiotenoughl "WelKthenl 1 will

make Iti ' Here' is the TeceYpt ftr the
rent, and there is five sovereigns. : Will
that do' fof oo f Uroadbrit' withdraw
your man.. ; , ,

" You dont 'lodge here, Mr. Ferguson,'
with your rilnepehce,' added Polly. , .,

The Squire was delighted, MacmiJUn
thought the arrangement honorable to al
partiesjntnd poor Penny apparently unwil- - '

ingly resigned possession of the bird.i
I will take my prise home at once,' said

the Squire.-- - ' -'- ' ;'i'i6- -; -

Good bye, Poll,' cried the children. ' --

;6ood bye, my native )and;'good night,'
snng Poll, looking very grave, and twist
ing her head first on one side and then on

the other, placing herself on her swing,
and violently rocking herself backwards and

forwards. The signal seemed to be given
for her departure. ,'!

Now John,' cried Poll, when the cor
tege began to move,' 4 Drive gently over
the stones ; John, does your mother know

you ore out!', '

John grinned like a Cheshire cat.. The
Squire looked enchanted, and the children
shrieked again with surprise and delight.
As for poor Penny, he seemed perfectly
satisfied. -

As soon as the shop was fairly cleared of
the Squire's party, he turned to Macmillan,
and with an air of much perplexity, beg
ged that he would look in on the following

morning, when he would have some skins,
from which he might choose tho leather,
for just at that moment he felt quite be
wildered. Highly elated that John Penny
had got so well through his difficulties, the
good ventriloquist took his leave. He was

however a punctual visitor at John's the
following morning, and found that the hon
est cordwainer had laid out the 5 pounds

that he' had received, over and above his
rent, the preceding evening to the best ad-

vantage. He had stocked His shop with a

goad supply of leather, and other articles
used in the trade, and now only wanted
customers. While Macmillan was select
ing the materials for his boots, the Squire
suddenly made his appearance, followed by

his footman, bearing Poll. Penny was
surprised, so too was Macmilan. :

4 Well, Mr. Penny,' said the great cot
ton lord, ' we have your parrot it is very

extraordinary, but it has never spoken a
single word since ! took it away never
sung a single song, nor whistled a single
tune, it has done nothing but squeak,
squeak scream scream, till my head has
been fit to split and so have those of every
body else; in fact, without any wish to
offend you, she is a perfect nuisance. I
would not keep her in the house( if anybo

dy was to give me a hundred a year to do

so.' It threw my daughter into hysterics;
she upset the glass globe, spilt all the gold

and silver fish a rare chance for the cat.
Return me the 5 pounds I paid you, and
I will forfeit the rent.'

f I am sorry to say said the conscientious
John Penny, 4 that I have laid out. the 5
pounds ; but, however, as the bird does not
suit you, if you will take my note of hand
for 5 pounds ' , '"

Why, stay I' said Macmillan, Parrots
very seldom talk in a strange place at first

put foil in ner usual place and then see.'
The cage was accordingly restored to its

former position, when to die utter aston
ishraent of all present, Poll began to sing

Home, sweet home, be it ever so hum

ble, there's no place like home.' . j
y 'Well,' said the; Squire,1 lifting up his
head,' this is incredible; but I have heard
of such things before. What an intelligent
creature she is ; I must gi ve her another
trial.take her back, John.'

, I'll gang no mair to your toun,' .whis-

tled Poll, but however to no effect, for she

was borne . off,., considerably stultifying
John by crying, What's o'clock V there
you go with your eye out.' etc. - -

' YoU appear to be surprised at '

my a
mazement, Mr. Macmillan,' said iionest
Penny, wherihe party was out of sight,
' but you will not be long so, when I tell
you' that until yesterday I never beard that
bird utter a single sylable. . As Mr, Sum
ner had said, she had never done anything
but squeak and scream, disturbing the
whole neighborhood ; but they got used to
the noise at last, though they threatened
to break my windows and twist her neck
off at first. It was long time before I
com d get to like it myself ; but use recon

ciles us to most anything; and 1 think I
shall miss her now, disagreeable as she
was

Macmillari had no doubt of it. 1 But I
must leave you,' he said, so work away
my boy,..:-- . I . hall look jn as I
pass, to see how you are getting on.'.

lis called next morning, and found the
leather for his boots cut out', the last pre

'OHiO vVEMMUY September 22, 1858. ;

pared, and honesty John commencing oper-

ations. IWhile giving his final directions,
Squire Sumner again unexpectly entered
accompanied,, as ;on the previous day, by
John .with Polio !:.-. v riri. i ;o U .u

' Bless me, sir, Is it you V said Penny, i

' Yes,' Mr;' Penny, I have come again,
With this diabolical bird; not a moment's
peace have, we had, teturned the Squire.

'What r do you find her talk too much,
sir!' exclaimed the shoemaker, with great
simplicity..,: . - r .. rr

' Talk too ranch V said the Squire, ' the
obstinate, brute, confound her, never talked
at all. i Put her in her old place, John.' ' '

I'Ddn't Hook spruce onmv neddv.' whis- -

tledPdl. ' r ' ' r
Oh,' haiig von, you have found your

tongue,' have youl But I'm not to be done

a third time Mr Penny, I wish you joy of
your bird, keep her,' said the Squire. ,

But I have spent the money you gave
me for her, and I don't exactly know when
I shall be able to pay It back,' said honest
JohriJ" '

'
" '

'
'

Oh, never mind the money, only release
me from this torment,1 and I'll put up with
the loss the best way J can.'

foor John was somewhat reluctantly
prevailed upon to take back the bird, and
pocket the affront of its return as well he
might ........ i .... .

Poll was, therefore, again restored to her
former situation, looking very wise ; end

as the disappointed landlord departed, with
his man John, much chagrined at the re
sult of his purchase, being himself a person
by no means accustomed to buying things
at a loss, Poll could not help giving him
fling as he wept, to quiqken his movements,
by singing, ' go to the devil and shake
yourself,' following thfrexbortation with a
loud laugh. '

Well' said Mr. Penny, as soon as they
were fairly out of hearing, ' it is an ill wind
that blows nobody good ; had it not been
that she was seized for the rent.my parrot
might never have spoken.'

Pretty Poll pretty Poll pretty Poll.
What's o'clock, what's o'clock V said he coax--

ingly '

What's o'clock, what's o'clock V was echoed
by all the children, who had crept in on the
departure of the Squire. Poll was, however,
deaf to the call of the charmer.

4 Bless me,' cried Jobn ' has the bird grown
sulky, all In a hurry ? Why, it won't talk
nOW.'V . ; I , ,

4 It will talk now ai much as ever said
Macmillan laughingly. 4 The fact is, as the
farce is finished, and there is no money retur-

ned, I may as well, to prevent you puuling
your brains any further, let you behind the
curtain, friend Penny reveal the secrets of
the prison house. You are indebted to your
Poll, and your partner Joe, for the payment of
your rent ; and your being set up in business,
there's your Poll, and here is your partner
Joe. To prevent her speaking by rote, or ra

ther not speaking at all, I spoke for her, and
as it appears, to a very good purpose.'

' I see it all,' said John, upon whose mind
the truth now flashed like lightning.

The Other Side.

' V A TALE OF BUTTONS.

Breakfast was just over at the parson
age; the table was cleared away, the
chairs set back, and Mrs. Ashlon, in

neat morning-dress- , with a pretty, little
cap on her pretty head, was standing with
her arm over her tall husband's shoulder,
looking at the morning paper. And as

a pair they were, as you will
be likely to see in a summer's day. The
Rev, Clement Ashton wis, indeed, said to
be the handsomest man in the parish, and
that wnh good reason ; whether he ever
had any ideas of Lis own on the subject,

i l: !.:was rutirejy me owu itudir.
Mrs Ashton, as she was styled by the

parishChristiana, as her godfathers and
godmothers named her Chrissey, as her
brothers and her husband called her was

riot usually regarded as remarkably hand
some. Her feathers were not very reg
otar, and she was not fair; but her eyes,
so bright and clear, her figure so elastic
and trim, her abundant bair, and above all,
her frank easy manners; and theexpres
sion of sunny good lempef and perfect
openness which lighted up her face, made
most people consider her a very attractive
woman. ' Every one in the' parish liked
her, from the two old people who sat in
the warm corner near the stove in church,
and always carne round to got their dinner
at the parsonage ori Sundays, to Mrs. Dr.
Kush, who was by far the grandest lady
in tbe parish.

: Mr. and Mrs. Asbton had been married
about six months, after an engagement of
almost inree year, uuring wnion time
they had corresponded vigorously, but
bad seen very little of each other, for Mr
Ashton was an assistant in an bvergrown
parish in one of our larger cities, and could
seldom be 'spared ; and Chrissey was a
teacher in another ercat city, where she

bors to educate oC o( her b'08 far
ministry.' It was t ot tU1 ,hl8 brotn na
finished his siadies, ad, M plJ on n

independent, footing, ti-
8,18 ' had con-seat-

to be married, ; . , , .
"George cannot support h.9ea omiT"'

ly she said, in answer to tin' remon'
siranceof her lover; "he is not SmW
enough to labor as many of the you,n8
men do, and he needs my help. I know
that be has talents which will make him i

eminently useful in the calling he has
chosen; I know, too, that if he attempt
any more than he is doing, pis health
will fail,, and he will become discouraged.
iou must content yourself to board awhile
longer with your good friond, ,Mrs Bick
eits. Clement.'' I . .. ,. ....... ,

Arid to this resolution she steadfastly
adhered, despite Clement's persuasions,
and those of George himself, who was
very much distressed at the thought that -

his sister's marriage should be put off on
ms account, under these circumstances,
the lovers did not see much of each other,
and they were finally married, without
Chrissey's ever having suspected her hus
band of any infirmity of temper. She
naa sunerea much on discoveting that
such was the case, and felt inclined some
times to wish that she had never been
disenchanted; but she was a wise woman;
she knew her huBbrnd's intrinsic excel-
lences and strength as well as his weak
ness, and altering an old maxim to suit
her own purpose, she resolved both to
endure and to cure.

44 WhRt do you set about to day t" she
asked as Mr. Ashlon, having exhausted
the paper, arose from the sofa corner.

.Visiting," replied his reverenoe. "I
must go up to old Mrs. Bilcnmb's and
see the Joneses, and try to prevail on Phil
Taggart to let his children come to the
Sunday school once moro. Then 1 have
to see poor Maggy Carpenter, whojs
much worse again, and if I have time, I
shall gel into the omnibus and ride out to
the mills, to that girl, Miss Flower, men- -

tionca to me yesterday. ' '

" Wha a round I" exclaimed Crissey.
You will never get home to dinner at

two o'clock. I think I will put it off till
six, and run the risk of being thought
stuck up like poor cousin Lily."

vvnat ao you mean I
"Why, you know they always dine at

six to suit the Doctor's arrangements.
One Jay Lily called about some society
matter on a lady who lives not a hundaed
miles from her street, above five o'clock
in the afternoon. Tho lady herself came
to the door, and Lily was about entering,
when she thought she perceived the smell
of roast meat, in the hall, and said very

Eolitely, 'But, perhaps it is your dinner
,, ,

"No indeed!' replied madam, with in
dignation. 'We don't dine at this time
of day ; we are not so stuck np 1"' - ;

"Poor Lily I" exclaimed Mr. Ashton,
aughing, l4whatdid she say!" :

"Oh I she did her errand, and retired,
of course. There was nothing to be
said. ...

Mr Ashton turned to go into the studv,
and as he did so, his foot caught in the
carpet, and he was nearly thrown down.
lbrisey started in alarm, but he recovered
himself, and said pettishly enough

"1 do wish you would have that carpet
nailed down. I have stumbled over it
twenty times in the course of a week, I
do believe. . .

"I thought Amy had fastened it." re
turned his wife, with perfect mildness.
"I am sure I saw her at work there.
The door must pull it out of place, I
think." ...... : ... . .

"0 1 of course there is some excellent
reason Tor its being out of order. It
seems to me thai, with all your ingenuity,
you might find, some way of making it
more secure.

He turned into his study, shutting the
door alter him with rather unnecessary
force, and Mrs. Ashton returned to the
fire, and arranged her work-baske- t for the
day, with something of a cloud on her
lair laoe. one was not left long undis
turbed, for Mr. Ashton's voice was soon
heard calling her in impatient tones. She
sighed, but arose and catered the next
room, whero she found her husband stand
ing before his bureau partly dressed, aad
with shirts, cravats and handkerchief
scattered about him like a new kind of
snow, while his face bore an expression
ot melancholy reproach at once painfu
aim aiigiiuy tuuicrous. r.

"What is the matter ?" she asked. '

U. the old story! Not a button where
it ought to be 1 not a shirt ready to wear
I do not mean to be unreasonable," lie
continued, in an agitated voice, as he thm
bled over the things, to the manifest dis
composure of the clean linen, "but really
Chrissey, I think you, might see that ruy
clothes are in order.' I am sure 1 would
do more than that for you; but here I am
delayed and put to the greatest inennvem
ence, because you cannot sew on these
buttons I , I should really think that
little of the time you spend in writing to
weorge and Henry mvA as well bo be
stowed on ma."

1 supported herself, and helped by her la I "This address was delivered in a tone
. ...... ,it.i! .. , ..i ( - .u n'k ,.!-..- . U.i .Vr.. '

4
. 1. '' '

(gtncral Juldtnce.

and mariner of mournful distress, which
might have been justified, ' perhaps, if
Mrs. Ashton had picked his pocket as he
was going to church. - ,

, "What is (he matter with this shirt!"
asked Chrissey, quietly examining one of
the discarded garments. "It seems to
have all the buttons in their places ; and
this one, too, is quite perfect; and here
is another. My dear husband, how many

khirts do yoii usually wear at a time I" ,

"U ! H is all very well for you to smile,

my k'Te' ut J assure you I. find sev-er- at

wit.'' n0 ma at 8" 0f fastening the

wristband . 1vveJDaa. " l8le anu

now I shall (,etaine(i bait an hour,

when I ouffhlV1 ,be a?ay- - 1 MW y,u
mean wellfbju if l,ad 8 ye!r 8

apprenticeship with', 7n belore
.- j niMnt naa haan till

you were married, u '"" -- "
the better for your fcousc 'e?P,,nS

"It might have preve ilea lt together,"
fhnnalit OhriJ k.. ih . Ught W8S

renressed inn mnmnnt. .She ."'ICKec! nP

and replaced the scattered apparel, folded

tho snowy cravats, warmed her ,Vusbk,n., 8

nforahnoa onH saim V -- 4 t k Voanh. w

littie communion service, presented by a
lady of the parish, and consecrated to
such sufferers as Maggy Carpenter, was
m reauiness. Be ore lie e It thn hntiRA
Mi. Ashton had forgotten both hit

and its cause. He kissed his
wife, thanked her for her trouble, pro-
posed that she should send for Lily to
spend the day with her, and strode away
with his. usual elastic step and pleasant
face. ' '

. ... .. : ,

Chrissey watched him from the door
till he turned into, tie next steet, and
then went back to the fireside, and to her
own reflections.

This fretfulness and tendency to be
greatly disturbed at little matters, was
almost her husband's only fault... He
was aelf lacrificing to tbe last degree,
faithful and indefatigable as an aoostle
almost in his professional labors, liberal
to a fault, and in bis administration of
parish matters, wise and conciliating to
all .H. t,... !.!.. l.uruiu uciir imuries. real iniuries.
with the greatest patience, and was never
known to harbor resentment. -

But with all these good Dualities. Mr.
ABhton had one fault a fanlt which
threatened to disturb, and finally to de
stroy ne comiort or his married life. If
his wire, by extravagance or bad manage-
ment, had wasted his income and in-

volved him-i- n difficulties, it is probable
that he would never have snoken an
unkind word to her : but the fam of
button being missinp. or honk nmnvndn ',rom is place, would produce a lamenta
tion half indignant and half pathetic,
which rung in Chrissey's ears, and made
her heart ache long after Clement had
forgotten the circumstance altogether.
Strange as it may seem. Mr. Ashton had
never ttiought of this habit, of which.
indeed, he was but imperfectly conscious,
as a fault.

He thought, indeed, that it was a nitv
he should be so sensitive, and sometimes
said that he wished he had not such a
ove for order and symmetry, for then he

should not be so often aanoyed by, the
uiaorueriy naoiis ot other people. , He
saiu 10 Dimseu that it was one of h is tie
culiar trialsthat even Chriwey, perfect
as sne was, aid not come np to his ideas
in this respect, but that his peculiar trials,
as he was pleased to call them, ever be--
came trials to other people, he did not
imagine. He bad, indeed, remarked, in
spite of himself, that Chrissey's face was
not, as cneerrui, nor her spirits as light as
when they were ; first married : and lie
regretted that the cares of housekeeping
should weieh so heavilv unon hurt hnt
nothing was ; further from his thoughts
man mar, anything in himself could have
produced the cha nee.

Mr. Ashton, exhausted with bis day's
work, turned towards home with his mind
and heart full of ail that he had seen and
felt. lie said very little during dinner,
out wnen me laoie-oioi- b was removed,
and he. sat down in his dressinf-row- n

and slippers before the fire,' he rolatod to
his wife all the events Of the day, descri
bing, with all the enthusiasm of his earn
est nature, the patience and holy resit?.. ... , ,l. i n t i inaiiuii no nam wiinesceu, ana enaeu oy
saying , - ...

'Certainly, religion has power to sua
tain and console, tinder all trials, and
under every misfortune.", ',4 I'1

"Except the loss of a button,' replied
Chrissey, seriously. "That is a misfor-
tune which neither philosophy nor religion
can enable one to sustain." '

The Reverend Mr. Ashton started as
though a pistol had been discharged at
nis ear. ' '' ''--

"Why, what do you mean, Chrissey!
"Just what I say," returned ChrUiey

with the tame soberness. "Yourself, for
instance ; you can endurewith the great
est resignation, the loss of friends and
misfortune ; I never saw you rufHed by
rudeness or abuse from others, or show
any impationce under severe pain; but
tbe loss of a button irom your shirt, or
nail from the carpet, rives you apcifccl
right to be- - Unreasonable, unkind, and
I must say it unchristian. ' '
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Mr. Ashton arose, and walked np and
down the room in aoine'igitation;

"I did not think, my love,', he said at
last, in a trembling tone, "that you would
attach so much' importance to a .single
hasty word. Perbtps I spoke too quick
ly; but even if it were so, did we not
promise to be patient with each other a
infirmities! Iain sure I am very glad
to bear with'-?"- .! .; ,. . ,:

Mr. Ashton paused; he was an emi-

nently truthful man, and upon considera-
tion, he really could not remember that
be had ever had anything to bear from hit

' 'wife. ':

"If it were only once,my iear husband,
I should say nothing about it ; but yoa
do not seem in the least aware how the
habit has grown upon you. There has
not been a day this week in which you
have not made my heart ache, by some
such outburst of fretfulness. '

Mr. Ashton was astonished ; but as he
began to reflect, he was still more sur-
prised to find that his wife's accusation
was quite true. One day it had been
about the front-doo- r mat, the next about
a mislaid review, and then about a lost
lair of gloves, which after all were found

m his own pocket. . He felt that it was
ii ie; and as his cbnscience . brought

one instance after another of un- -
forward real unkindness he sat down
kiua'es- s-

vered hit. face with his hands.
aeain M c

not the worst," continued
"But iM is

tl l t'l? agitated in her turn.

I n ZluA v.l u'J ought not towards
in time lose the

you. I fear lest hJl
..husband ; and

power of respecting' mT love does
when reBDect coes. Ci.''TneDV, l f
not last long. ' This v' V'Vn
found myself wiihing Ihaa ncve.r ,.

you."... j . ..... .,. ., "

, Chrissey burst into tears, a veiT",nn0,- -

al demonstration for hr 1 nd C,.4r6n- -
pringing up, once more traversed "

room once or twice, and then 'sat dow11
at his wife's side. . ''; hr.-l-

"Christiana," be said mourfully, 4is it
come to this ! I have deserved it I feel
that I have bat to lose your respect,
your love my punishment is "greater
than I can bear, Chrissey." ;.. ,

"it was but the thought of a moment,"
returned Christiana, checking her Bobs ; :

"but I am frightened that the idea should
ever have entered my mind. Ii I should
cease to love you, Ulement, I should
die. I would rather die this moment." -

God forbid'." ejaculated her husband.
clasping her in his arms. "But why, my
dearest love, have yoa never told me of
this before!" :

"It is neither a grateful or a gracious
office for a wife to reprove her husband,'
or a woman her pastor, "replied Christiana,'
aymg her head on his shoulder; "and if
bad not been left here alone all day, I

think I should hardly have got ' op mj
courage now. But if you are not angry,

am glnd that I have told you all that
was in my heart: for indeed, my dear, it
has been a sad.aching beart this long time.
And now I must tell you how those two
unlucky shirts came to be buttonless." '

(

No, don t say one word about them.
my love," said Clement, penitently. ' "I
will never complain again, if the sleeves
are missing as well as the buttons."

'But I must tell you. because I really
mean to have my housekeeping affairs in
as good order as any one. 1 was looking
over your shirts yesterday afternoon, and
had put them ail to rights but these two,
when Mrs. Lennox came, in, in great
distress, to saj (hat her sister's child was '
much worse, and they feared dying : so 1

dropped all, and went over there. You
know how it was. , No one had any calm
nesaor presence of mind. The child a,.,
convulsions were indeed frightful to wit
ness; the mother was in hysterics, and
Mrs. Lennox worse than nobody at all.
It was heady midnight before I could get
away,' and meantime,' Amy had put the
room in order, and restored the shirts to.
their places.".; .;?' v:.".vH4 Y. I'M'-.- '

.Amy now put her head into the room..

"If you please, missus, a young woman
in the kitchen would like to see missus a
minute." ,';..,..' ., ",.'.v.

"Missus" aroBe and went out into the
kitchen, and Mr. Ashton, taking a candle

.

from the table, euteied the study and
locked himself in. Chrissey waited for1

him a long time, and at last went and
tapped at the door. . It was opened with'
a warm embrace and a fervent kiss, and.
though there were not many words spo-

ken on either side, there was light in the
eyes of both husband and wife, which,
showed that the understanding was perfect
between' them. '' ; :

But I do think, nevertheless, that men's
wives ought to sew on their buttons. ' '

Johx Wesmt says; "When I was
young, I was sure of everything j in a few
years, having been mistaken a thousand
times,' I "was not half so sure of niodt
things as I was before t at present, I ata
hardly sure of anything but what'Gc-- r

has revealed to man."

that he who robs in darkness, breads
God's lock ;

-


